OSSOA 2014 WORKSHOP

8:00-8:30  Registration
8:30-8:45  Board meeting
8:45-10:15  Dealing With a Property Loss: Before, During and After
  Presenters:
  Before: Steve Wagoner, Servpro
  During: Edward Laskaris, Belfor Restoration
  After: Scott McDilda, Lorentz Bruun
10:15-10:30  Break
10:30-12:00  Roundtables
  Building Restoration - Facilitators:
  Steve Wagoner, Servpro, Edward Laskaris, Belfor Restoration and Scott McDilda, Lorentz Bruun
  Your OSSOA --Facilitators:
  Kevin Jones OSSOA President and Don Hicks OSSOA Treasurer
  Emergency Preparedness --Facilitator Julianne Repman Communications Director, Bend-La Pine Schools
  Bleacher Maintenance, Repair and Safety --Facilitator:
  Andy Rapp, Advanced Woodcraft
12:00-1:00  Lunch and vendor Acknowledgements
12:00-1:00  Lunch
1:00-2:00  Current Liability Claims Trends
  Presenter; Jens Jensen, Liability Claims Manager, SDAO/Pace
2:00-2:15  Break
2:15-3:15  High Risk Activities – Do their risks outweigh their benefits?
  Presenters: Scott Neufeld, Director of Risk Management, SDAO/PACE
  Dan Davenport, Risk Manager, SDASO/PACE
3:15-4:00  Raffle and questions